
FROM ISSUES TO ACTION. . .

LEARNING LIVE NETWORKS is  a col laborative approach to tackl ing learning chal lenges 
and boosting business performance.  By br inging together industry experts ,  business 
leaders and data-dr iven support  mater ia ls ,  the network provides a v ibrant arena in which
to find breakthroughs to complex problems.

LEARNING LIVE NETWORKS is  about trust ,  creativity,  col laboration,  inspiration and,
above a l l ,  actionable strategies that you can use in your organisation to br ing about
positive change.

SUPPORTKNOWLEDGE

INTERACTION

Bespoke curated 
content,

benchmarks, 
research, insights

Discussion, 
sharing stories, 
conversation, 
case studies

New models,
 new strategies,
new techniques,
new connections

Mentoring, 
consultancy,
1-to-1 advice,

“concierge service”

Guest speakers, 
industry leaders,

social & 
physical spaces

Practical 
elements,

relevant data,
ROI studies

INSPIRATION EMPOWERMENT

CONNECTIONS

BIG-PICTURE THINKING. TEAM-BASED SOLVING.

N  E  T  W  O  R  K  S

LEARNINGLIVE

Learn more at  www.learning- l ive.com/networks



Here’s  how a typica l  chal lenge,  such as  bui ld ing
a v ideo-based leadership programme,  might  be
tack led us ing your LEARNING LIVE Network .

Action-based learning at LEARNING LIVE NETWORKS
Thomson-Reuters building, London

LEARNING LIVE Networks is  a secure environment where you can col laborate and 
develop strategies with highly exper ienced learning leaders and providers from global  
organisations.  

Avai lable across the UK, Iber ia ,  Benelux and Latin America ,  LEARNING LIVE Networks 
br ings together industry experts ,  business leaders and data-dr iven support  mater ia ls  
and provides a v ibrant arena in which to find breakthroughs to complex problems.

Here you wi l l  find ins ights ,  systems thinking and action-based learning that wi l l  
empower you to positively transform your organisation’s performance.

LEARNING LIVE NETWORKS helps you focus your efforts on what the learning market
wants and ensures your strategies for business growth are confident ly informed.

“Learning Live Networks offers a great 
  combination of sharing valuable insights
  and connecting with learning leaders and 
  learning providers. It is a unique opportunity 
  to discuss challenges on how to future-proof 
  training” 

Jos Berden
Head of Events
aNewSpring

InteractionConnection
•You meet with an industry expert
who shares anonymous examples of
good and bad programmes, based on
their experience of judging awards

•You attend an online meeting where
CLOs discuss leadership training ROI
•You connect with a Head of Learning
who has recently deployed a 
video-based learning programme

Knowledge
Empowerment

Support

Inspiration

•You receive several curated articles
about leadership training and UX that
highlight new opportunities for video

•You attend an online consultation
meeting with a selected expert to
confirm your course outcomes are
relevant to the leadership role

•You work with the business to add
the new video capability into the
product roadmap 
•You secure a guest speaking slot at
the annual LEARNING LIVE conference
to present your findings

•You put together a white paper
for a video-based course based
on the new data you have, and present
it to the design/development team



SUMMARY OF BENEFITS
OPPORTUNITIES TO PRODUCE STRATEGIC CHANGE

•Regular meetings help build your network of 
trusted advisors and partners. Gain 
knowledge from your connections and share 
your own.
•Take part in our match making service 
where we match you to others looking for 
services relevant to your organisation
•Expand your influence by taking part in 
LEARNING LIVE panel sessions, expert 
debates and speaking sessions.

CONNECTIONS KNOWLEDGE

•Timely bespoke content keeps you 
informed of the latest developments and 
trends in learning. Use it to stay primed for 
business discussion, and to help shape your 
LEARNING LIVE event strategy. 
•Free access to all LEARNING LIVE digital 
recordings
•Get up to speed on learning topics with a 
free, searchable library of weekly curated 
quality content, authored by industry experts.

EMPOWERMENT SUPPORT

•Focus on solving specific issues with private 
1-to-1 mentoring sessions.
•Get moment-of-need help from an industry 
expert with our ‘concierge service’.
•Break down complex problems using 
group-based working sessions.
•Strengthen your business cases with 
relevant data, ROI studies and testimonials.
•Have your own organisational profile on the 
Learning Live Networks site

•Boost your learning career with 
discretionary Fellowship of the Learning 
and Performance institute.
•Gain insights into the data around the top 
challenges in learning from the LPI 
Capability Map.
•Empower your senior learning team with 
an ongoing programme of targeted 
support, knowledge and connections.



2020 2020

MAIN VIDEO

 
THE BIG SCREEN

SPONSOR LOOP

As the anticipation reaches fever-pitch, the lights go down and
the awards ceremony begins.

Guided by your event host, BAFTA-nominated TV and radio star,
Claudia Winkleman, now is the time to enjoy the dramatic

the joy of the eventual winners as they experience their moment

their professional lives.

making it the central focal point for all 450 guests and for
thousands more subscribing to the international livestream.
Before the announcements, the showreel video displays all
sponsor logos and company names, giving your brand a highly
prominent feature as the excitement builds.

Throughout the dinner, the sponsor loop plays continually on the
big screen, and on other screens around the venue, showing your
logo and company name once every 50-60 seconds.

Celebrate your L&D work on the global stage 
at The LEARNING AWARDS.

Every year, the Learning Awards celebrates the very best 
examples of innovation and excellence in workplace 
learning and development.

Hosted at the 5-star London Hilton on Park Lane, the 
Learning Awards is a celebration like no other – and 
represents the pinnacle of achievement for individuals 
and organisations in the workplace learning sector.

Since its beginning in 1996, the Learning Awards has 
continually adapted to align with significant trends in L&D, 
and to ensure that categories represent current 
technologies, innovations and people skills.

Attracting hundreds of entries from across the globe, 
judging via online conference, and live-streaming the 
ceremony to thousands of viewers, the Learning Awards is 
truly a global event.

Sponsorship options and tables available

www,thelearningawards.com
#LEARNINGAWARDS


